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e:11 ::-...',-.:, ..,,,,,:,..-e he:-.,:!-. ;:,ht :,,,, rewei4,eliell ef

_- viii: eeee effecti% e h t h e rer-,.edial e,rocet....;re feeee_.-

excer,ence Or Cag hi -_ ": on that induced the negative state

roces-spe.cif:city nveothesiz. -Lther h. eot-eses examined .:ere that

negative sta.tes induced by cognitive reflectiel related to the self would be

resi:;tz:nt to remediation, even by a same-process- positive procedure, and that

changes in emotional expressions may make it appear that a negative state has

been effectively remediated when lingering effects on behavior and cognition

indicate that it has not. Negative emotional states were induced in

second-'grode children by one four processes, all of which involved social

rejection content: coen:tion that focused on (a) the -self (thinking about

oneself being rejected by a peer) or (b)'.another person (thinking about a peer

being rejected); or experience that related to (c) oneself (actually being

eocially rejected) or (d) observing another (vicarious: seeing a peer be

socially rejected). These inductions were then followed by a positive,

remedial induction whose content was the reverse (sou.el acceptance) and whose

process did or did not match that of the negative induction. As predicted,

except for negative self-cognitions, it was found that the behavioral'

;altruism) and cognitive (performanCe on a block design task) consequences of

negative emotion were alleviated when the positive remediation was of the same

LYDe as the original induction. Emotional expressions were consistently

positive following rerhediation, regardless. of their type. The results are

discussec.1 in terms of differing processes for maintaining negative emotion as

a function of the character of induction, and the implications for the

understanding of clinical depression in children are noted.
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. -sonsec.:o,.:7nce;

tnar, E;m:ot.ion can to produced by thln'..::no. e>.pariencino, or

observ:ng is nut one. poets and other reflective people

have considered the possibility that one's thoughts., attitudes and

expectations in short, one's cognitions --- may play an important role in

the production and maintenance of affective states. in addition, such

thinkers have long espoused the power of individuals to cdntrol their

emu: iorral reactions to negative occurrences by stoic acceptance, the

ell mination of irriaional expectations, or therapeutically focusing on one's7

'bless:nes.' However, even the staunchest supporter of such a viewpoint

readily concedes that "experiences other than purely cognitive ones may produce

emotional reactions. A variety of experiences such as physiological distress

Or the loss 'of a loved one may be capable of producing powerful affective

consequence:: with minimal cognitive inducement. In noting such emotion

inducing experiences,. those that involVe the observation of emotional

responses in others also quickly come to mind. The phenomenological

experience of a parent observing a progeny's anguish or the contagious

laughter of a croup of adolescents offer strong natural support for the idea

that one's emotions may have important affective consequences for others as

well.

There is ample experimental evidence that cognitions, especially^ --,-----ay f-
ruminationS about, effectively toned events, may have powerful influences on

mood states and associated behaviors. The emotional states resulting from

such cognit ive,. inductions of emotion have been found influence

self-gratification and altruism (Barden, Garber, Duncan Mz-1:-.ters, 190i;

~!enrich, 1976; Moore, Underwood & -Rosenhan, 1973; Rosenhan,

Underwood & Moore. 1974; Underwood, Framing & Moore., 1977; Underwood, Moore &



Karp. 19731. cogn.tiv,- processing et di. 1931 :.(lasters,

Ford. 1979 r..hd ,Affuct a_iarc'rn 19Z-.);

Fe:lemon & 1533; ''.12..sters et 1979). .Lsithough these effects are

and powe:ful, the processes by which such effects are achieved,

maintained, and eventunl r.rne.diated are far from clear.

Even though there is a significant and crowing literature demonstrating

the effectiveness of oc,i:nitive affect-inducing procedures, there is still a

paucity, of .resarchi concerning the induction of various affective states in

children (or adults) through the manipulation of controlled experiences,

esoecii-JIly those of a social nature. This is remarkable given the gamut of

'potential experie. nces that may influence children's affective states. The

most relevant available data come from several studies investigating the

ef fert.s of success and failure experiences on young children (Krebs, 1970;

lees,. Horn Rosenhan, 1973), and even this work has not verified children's

actw_li emotional reactions to their experiences.

t. ittle has been done to chart children's :,.-moti; reactions to actual

experiences. Furman and Masters (1980) found that social reinforcement from

peers tended to ,e.licit expressions of positive affect and social punishMent

indications of negative affective reactions. Suggestive evidence for other
4)

re le and._ reactions

was reported in an interview stud by r,arrien, Zeiko, Duncan i.`ic Masters C 19110).

As early as the preschnot

success or nurturanre fro`

:-_iware that experiences such F:3

induces happiness, and that other

experiences such as failure o: Jcial rejef:tion elicit negative affect. Thus

far, however, there hus been .ittle research manipulating children's actual



ect. anet:-.F:r affect inlay be -aroused is the observation of

Vicariously induced affective .states have been po:;tuinted to be a prh.sary

coufiocient of altruktic behav ior through the empathy such affect may generate

(Hoffman, 1975). Vicarious processes have also been hypothesized to

contribute to the acquisit ion and maintenance of clinical depression i._oyne,

N.-yerzheless, despite the centrality of vicarious processes to such

tent theoretical issues, and despite evidence that even young children

are capable of recccni zing affective states in others (Carlson , Feliernan r!c

Masters, 1983; Felleman, Barden, Carlson, Rosenberg & Masters, 1983),

research is rare that offers a direct test of young ohiidren developing

empathic responsiveness in terms of their own affective responding.

An important corrollary to questions relating to the determinants of

emotional states concerns the processes governing their effective remediation,

especially in children. This is particularly important with respect to

negative emotions that may be avp--]ive and have debilitating effects on

bena v ior and cognition (Ba:J.en et al., 1981; Masters Et at., 1979). There has

been little investic;ation effective procedures to remediate negative

affective states, nor is much known about the processes by wnich children may

_ . to control the. i.yo .affectiy.e_reactions

,:Masters, F arc & -Arend, i9f35). The growing interest in depression in children

Kashani, Hi i Hodges, Cytryn & McKnew, 1981; Rutter, Izard & Read,

in press), coupled with the success, of the cognitive model of depression in

n-iananing affective disorders (Beck, Rush, Shaw & Emery, 1979; Holton 6: Beck,

1979). underscores the import &nce of understanding the prr.hesses by which

hat i ono; states a rc ^-v,did Led.
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esIvely. z1.1*.t t'euT

only :he fi -st inCeetioe had 7,.n eventuel effect on behavior. Tneee findines

1-,,e;ee:e ;eke he eiee: ,ee urn, prepere:i or nieocuieted"

so tea:, their ::.ehavier was uninfleenced by the second induction even though

their fecal expressions were: It is also possible that the failure to find a

behavior:el impact from trio second induction indicates that (a) cognitively

induced rnfective nta Les ore not readily subject to i'emediuticn, or (b) that

inductions are effective '.vhen no prior state exists but are not

effective in remediating ongoinc emotional states. In any event, it seems

clear that altering existing affective states i quite a different matter from

inducing them, and the prucesses that govern the ebb and flOw of affective

changes over time are at present only poor: y understood.

In an attempt to assess children's knowledge of affective change

processes ano perhaps discover a clue to a 'successful remediati on procedure,.

we conducted an interview study in which 30 eight and nine year old childe_e

were asked to --)Lr the most i;;.:.werful affective experiences they had

encountered and, further, to indicate how they might maintain the posin

states and rerned.;,-.i:e negative cnes (Border., Leiman, C Lirber ..ters, Note 1).

a f..nding that the types of activities children

norm. Terfrac:iate aversive affective states . tended to be consistent in

-charee tere-wi t the tei al experiencebywhichtheav ersiv este te-ehadbeevi

induced. For example, aversive social experiences were to be altered by

positive social en,._ ()Linters, while aversive vicarious experiences were to be

altered via positive vicarious experiences (f.e.g., if their friend's tram,:

bicycle we; dre they nominated having the friend receive a brand new

D-lese findings led to the hypothesis that the character or conditions

of 0:igin for an affective state may constrain the ranee of effective

8



ri- .!: .d

from the fir;dinc,s of '--ard,=n et al. r19:31;, that coon:t.i..ely

induced uff....,c:;ve per,aps those otherwise but

imainta:ned by a -Cognitive loop continued negative self-reflection), are

particularly resistant to remft-...diation, 'even by a procedure that is similarly

cognitive.

Other recent research also supports the notion tyat the character cr

oric;inF:ting conditions for an affective state may have important implications

for the conseque.nces of that state. Barnett, King and Howard a979) asked

children to generate sad, happy or neutral thoughts concerning themselves or

otier children. In a subsequent test of altruistic behavior, children who

though: a sad thought about themselves were significan,' 3rous Inan

were children who thought a sad thought about others. Tr..., the focus of an

State in this case, self vs. other) is ;c.iother hportant variaU-

iinfluencing

the consequences oF induced ve states and may also be

important in :heir remediatioa.

The present investigation was prompted by several of the points

discussed abovs., to wit: 1) while recent gesearch bas amply :;demonstrated that
.induction procedures are reliable means of inducing affect in

children, experimental evidence that direct or vicarious experience also

,evideftee th-et

.emecliation of the effects affective ,..,Lates on °monition and behavior may

. be influenced by the character of the induction procedure; and 3) the only,
.

experimental attempt to semediate cognitively induced negative affective

states failed to provide behavioral remediation.

To adz.:ress these issues, a study was designed in which negative

affective states were induced in children by one of several different types of



other negative pr:cedure.s

of e..,Derierce.

procedure c.:-- children an actual aversive social .::.xperierce

anO the other provided children with an occasion to observe-

a a.'ersive experience occurring to -another child (vicarious

`,7ther).

Theze four types of ino'.uctich procedures were then followed by

potentially remediating cognitions or experiences. Each of the potential

rerrediations volved a positive version of (a) the same cognitive or

experiential procedure used in the initial negative induction for that child,
or (b) one of Life remc...diatich procedures that did not match the cognitive or

experiential nature of the negati.;.: induction for that .child. By using a full

factorial crossing of all induction-remediation pairs, the potential

interactions of all pes of negative induction and positive remediation were

explored. In addition, a number of comparison groups were included to reflect
the effects of single (unremediated) negative affective inductions and of

single pos:tive inductions of the various types.

css.-ss the effects of the initial negative inductions and of the

degree to which they were eventually remediated, dependent variables were

includ,td th_at f;Cnif

1111';tr.til%': W,`1'0 .:;kepi of children's :1111):..,e(1(1,:n1 altruistic 1,eh;',vi.ur tiwir °

cognitive abilities as measured by performance on a block design' ki?sk.

self-reports of affective social experience were recorded and

videot:3pes were :node of children's facial expressions throughout the

procedure:.;. The: videntape samples ..vere rated for expressec affect to index

1.0
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chlicren rece. ino a negat e affect induction of any pe show

.;:ve to-.,..acds other

increes:7-g -.self-reports or negative affect, and facial

expressions I-;digative of negative affect; r_

Co,-rollary: there wAl be one exception to the above, specifically, that

children receiving an initial negative vicarious (Experience-Other)

ir,LL.1^:ian. will show increased levels of generosity (Hoffman, 1975;.;

tn,-- most effective re,-.Todiation af negative affect cnd :ts and

consequehces will occur when the remedial induction is of the

same type (-..:ognitive vs. experiential) and focus (self vs. other) as the

negative induction (for example, children receiving an initial

ExDorience-Self incuctioc; and a positive remedi:_lion induction of the

same type and foci;s will not show the decreases in cognitive performance

or generosity that will characterize children who experienced the same

negative inOuction and a 'remedial" one that is positive, but of a

different type and/or focus);

Coreollary: an exception is that the Cognitive -Self induction may prove to be

partculLr:y r,:sistant to remediation, even by a positive induction of

3.milar type and focus ',Barden et al., 1931); and

3) finally; expressed affect and self-reports of affective Late will confirm
the validity of the .initial negative affect induction, reciartile::s of the

Character of Ithe induction;

Corrollary: following remediation, children's expressed and reported affect

will be less negative than after a single negative induction even when

the character of the neaative and positive affect indueli, ns are

dii,similar (i.e., even wren tne cognitive and behavioral consequences of

1.1
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C I

and years old::, 0..-enly divided by f:om v

cuberoen elemee:tary se,:teels. All children were seen by two exT.-,erlinentees,

ass;eeed randomly tram a of four university students. Th.e sexes of

sui.)jeets end e>perlfr.enters WC:1- e counterbalanced across oh co editions.

exnererento: settinc. The es-periTre.-..t was cor.c....ucted in an empty..

classroom within the ...;-hool bull dine The classroom setting included a lang

table on pion was placed a can with a slotted top. large sign-, on the can

read 'WOney for Other Children" -`,P. ose.nhan et al.; 1974;. A video camera'

disguised as a movie projector was placed five feet away, facing, the child's

seat, to reccrd the children's facial expressions at designated times during

the session. Also on the table was an "intercom-speaker" that was ostensibly

connected to the next room but was actually connected to a hidden tape

recorder. An envelope. with 25 pennies cn -top was also ;!early visible on the

experimental table.

Procedural overview. The child was brought into the room by the first

expe.r:moriter (E-1; the affect inducer) and introduced to the second

experimenter (E -2: who would administer the cognitive and behavioral dependent

At this--ti-17.4a--__11.-40--.ot_4:4dr-e 4'144;44 f311-41

followed. E-2 then, left- the child alone with E-1, who instructed the child

about the cognitive affect induction prccedure or arranged for the 'affect

induction experience, depending upon the conditiOn. Before beginning, E-1

unobtrusively made a -30-second video record of the child's facial expressions

L.) r a pretreatment baseline. F_-.1 then began the initial procedure to induce

negative affect (or positive affect, in he comparison conditions having only .

.12



a sin;i1F, ilffect induction). Fo this, another 30- second video

record was taken to assess the of fect:. the first induction. Then, in the

inr1.1i1J`J i'nnIfciit pl... provided a !;.-n:-,(1

induction and third video record of the child's facial expression.

At this point, E-2 reentered . the room rand E-1 left. E -2 then proceeded

to'.:.ada.inister the cognitive task (block design) and a fourth video record was

made to assess any affective impact. of work on that task. At this point, E-,2

announced that s/he had 'some work to do in the next room, ", repeated the

instructions for the altruism task, and left the child alone to perform the,

task. Exactly one minute later, E-2 reentered the room, administered a series

of questions, and then made a final (fifth) video record of the child's facial

expressions to assess any affective changes as a consequence of :the altruism

task.

Before the experimion was terminated, .the E-2 gave the child

potentially remediating affect inductions to insure that the child

returned to the classrobm in a positive affective state. The -entire procedure

required approximately 15 minutes per child.

Experimental and .Comparison conditions. In an earlier study, children

had nominated several types of experiences as powerful inducers of affect in.

narffi'al settings (Barden et al., Note 1). Eight affect induction procedures

were designed, four negative and four positive. These all represented the

particular theme of social rejection or acceptance that chile en had commonly .

nominated as affect inducing in the earlier study. The four negative or

positive induc

(cognitive

ions reflected all possible combinations of two types

vs. experiential) and two foci (self vs. other).

In the Cognitive-Self induction, children heard a stoey about a

.

--,,,,y situation0 -"tnat could happen to you." It concerned rejection by a .peer and .

the subsequent loss of a play situation that "is only fun if two children play

13



it chile eras then instri; :pri to think about this story for a

30-second, l)criud.

t'ler t)n. children her.rc c rir-nila-:

but the story was clearly defined as an event that had occurred to a similar

age. child in that very schoOl. In this condition the child was also

instructed to think about the- story for a 30-second period.

Experience -SelF .(E-S) *induction, children were involved in an-

actual experience similar to the story outlined above. The subject was seated

next to an "intercom" that was connected to a tape recorder controlled by the

experimenter. The experimenter used the "intercom" to speak to a child of the

same sex in the next room. The taped reply was a rejection of an opportunity

to play with the subject in a game that was "only fun if two children play it

'tog21-.hP:." The subject was then asked to wait for 30 seconds while E-1 "did

//
professional Children's Theatre. The subjects observed the videbtaped

segments on a 19-inch color television screen from .a distance of three feet.

ome work."

In the Experience-Other (E-0) induction, a vicarious experience was

provided by having children view a videotaped enactment of the experience

described above as performed by child actors from the company of a

Separate versions were produced for male and female children, with the

performer always the samesex as the subject.

In the various experimental conditions, a potentially remediating

positive affect induction followed the initial negative one.. The substartce

of these rernediations involved either a story concerning the selr(C-5) or a

peer (C-0), or a real (E-S) or vicarious (E-0) experience, in which. the

negative events were reversed. For example, the rejecting child- stated that

it was. all an error, a case of mistaken identity, and. that s/he would gladly

play with the subject.

14
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There were nine comparison four involved only the

i011 crf tAll initiaal "111.!(,1in iv! f fect ihdueticin (by the four

inve!Ve: the ,fs,-.,-,onot. posit iv e inlnrti on

(again by the four different methods); and a final comparison condition that

involved no induction at all. These conditions were included to allow

comparison-reference points to evaluate the effects of the various types of

negative and positive (potentially remedial) inductions that were combined in

the experimental conditions. The overall design was thus a 5 X 5 factorial

matrix comprised of the various types of (a) initial, negative affect

inductions (4 experimental, 1 comparison/no induction) and (b) second,

positive affect inductions (4 experimental, 1 comparison/no induction).

Dependent variables

Coonitive measure. To assess the cognitive effects of induced and

remediated affective states, a block design task, similar to that included in

the WISC-R, was employed. This task has been used previously by researchers

studying children identified as seriously depressed (Kaslow, Tannenbaum,

Abramson & Seligman, Note 2) who reported deficits in depressed children's

cognition speed, accuraby, and motor skills. Measures of children's

performance included total correct (accuracy) and total time to complete the

task (speed).

Behavioral measure: Altruism. Children's willingness to donate

pennies constituted the behavioral measure of altruism. This measure was

included to assess the behavioral consequences of induced emotional states and

their potential remedia Lion and was selected because it has been used in prior

work with induced affective states. Instructions for the task were identicai

to those used in earlier research to insure comparability (Barden et al.,

1931; Moore, et. al., 1973; Rosenhan et- al., 1974; Underwbod, et al., 1973).

The experimenter introduced the task by saying "We're only going to have time

to let some of the children come to play this game. But we wort't have time

15



for all of ineN, vdJn't get a 7nahcc to earn money." The child was

1.1", ptm;.1;t2u, ',hut s/he could divide .-veen her/himself and a can that was

!:.en", ter then Z!:!ritThrt.-!oci that he il'i
leave the room to do some work and left the child alone for one minute to

di v i-de the pennies. The total number- of pennies the child had placed in the

can for other children (counted after the child had been excused from the

experiment) constituted the altruism score.

Measures of expressed and self-reported affect

Ratings of children's videotaped facial expressions and their own

self-reports provided independent assessments of subjects' affective states

and allowed the validation of the affect induction procedures. The repeated

taking of facial expressions at five separate times allowed an assessment of

differences in emotional states at 1) pre-task levels, 2) following the

initial affect induction, 3) following the second induction, 4) after

completion of the cognitive measure, and 4) after completion of the behavioral

measure.

Videotaped facial expressions were rated according to the categories

used in previous research (Barden et 614-1981), specifically happiness,

sadness, anger, disgust, fear, pain, and surprise. Two raters independently

viewed the videotaped segments without knowledge of the hypotheses involved.

They were trained to consider the behavioral components of a facial

expression, its relative intensity, and the, frequency and duration of its

occurrence during each ten-second period. All ratings were on a 9-point

scale, with 1 equated to the absence of a particular affect but not the

presence of its opposite (e.g., 1 sadness did not imply any degree of

happiness). Rater reliability was assessed for al) subjects in terms of

percentage of agreement and ranged from .82 to 1.00 across ali affect

dimensions. .Since the present study focused upon the induction of negative



affect rand it s potential reare..diat.ion, nnly ratings of sadness in facial

expression:; will be reported.

followino the cnmpletion of the

behavioral tasks. Children were shown drawings of three faces, one smiling,

one frowning; and one with a neutral. expression. After seeing the faces, the

child was asked to choose the face that best expressed how s/he was feeling

after 1) the first induction, 2) the second induction, and 3) at the moment of

questioning. For analysis, children's responses were given a numerical score

of -1 (frown), 0 (neutral) or +1 (smile).

Results

Plan of analyses

A series of a-priori comparisons using Student's t-test was employed

to assess predicted effects for the various dependent measures. To assess the

predictions of the effects of single negative inductions on subjects'

behavior, several comparisons were made. First, conditions involving only a

negative induction (Cells 5, 10, 15, 20; See Tables 1 or 2) were pooled and

compared to the condition involving no induction (Cell 25). Second,

conditions involving a single negative induction were pooled and compared to

those involving only a single positive induction (Cells 5, 10, 15, 20 vs.

Cells 21, 22, 23, 24). These comparisons were designed to determine whether

or nbt the various types of negative and positive induction procedures had

induced affective states with clear cognitive, behavioral, and expressive

consequences.

Another series 'of a-priori comparisons was performed to assess the

predictions regarding remedial effects of a positive affect induction

following an initial negative induction. First, .conditions containing a

same-process remediation manipulation (Cells 1, 7, 13, 19)

compared to conditions involving a cross-process rernediation manipulation

were pooled and

ens 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11. 12, 14,. .16, 17, 18). Second, conditions

17
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containing a sninn.-p; oun% re;nedintion n-,.,Hip;ilation were pooled and compared to

thy (!unilitiWI hi) 1110in:110n HI 25).

n.-Ich of the -"f)ur

involving a same- process rempdiation procedure (Cells 1, 7, 13, 19) to the

condition involving a single negative induction procedure of the same type

(Cells 5, 10, 15, and 20, respectively).

in addition to a-priori analyses, a-posteribri tests were performed

using analysis of variance procedures and Duncan's Multiple Range Test for

follow-up comparisons.

Effects of negative affective states on cognition and behavior

Cognitive perfof.mence. Table 1 presents the cognitiV\e performance

scores, with the mean for accuracy above i:he line :and mean for speed below the

line in each cell. The number ,in the upper left corner of each cell serves

merely as a reference. The general prediction that negative affect would
r.interfere ...,Ath .ce] -iitive performance was confirmed. A-priori comparisons

indicated thi'. across ail types of induction, children who received a single

negative manipulation were less accurate (made significantly fewer

correct than r'hi.lt.ifen who received no affect indtiction (M = 5.21

vs. 7.00, . 2<.05; Cells ' 5, 10, 15, 20 vs. 25)1. .

These children also Toni: ranger to complete the task (M = 224

sec. vs: 19.1. ).".: 5, .2.<.05). Similarly, children who

received r siricle negative induction (Cells. 5, 10, 15, 20) made. significantly

fewer cc::-r..:e!, responses tnan children who received a single. positive affect

induction (C.;;Ils 21, 22, 23, 24) (M = 5.21 vs. 8.16, t =- -6.31, df =

30.2, 2<.001) and took significantly longer to complete the task (M = 224

sec. vs. 182 sec., t 3.87, df = 23.1, p<.001).

posteriori comparisOns 'between scores obtained from children who

received a single affect induction were performed to determine whether



negative inductions by various procedure had different effects on cognitive

performance. There .ver2 no significant

insert Table 1 about here

Altruism. Table 2 presents the data for children's altruism in the

various conditions. The general prediction that a negative affective state

would decrease children's generosity. was also confirmed. Compared- to children

in whom no affective state had been induced, children receiving a single

negative induction contributed significantly fewer pennies CM = 1.89 vs.

4.83, t = -3.61, df = 11.6, n<.01; Cells 5, 10, 15 vs. 25). These

children were also significantly less altruistic than were children who

received a single positive affect induction (M = 1.89" vs. 6.50, t = -5.83,

df = 17.3, E<.001; Cells 5, 10, 15, 20 vs. 21, 22, 23, 24).

For this variable there was a Significant effect f type of negative

induction. As predicted, children who experienced a single negative induction

that was vicarious in nature (E-0) were significantly more altruistic than

were children who experienced a ,single negative induction Of anothLr type (M

= 3.30 vs. 1.98, t = 2.13, df = 8.1, £<.05; Cells 5, 30, 15, 20. vs. 20).

However, a-posteriori comparisons using the Duncan test indicated that

Children receiving a vicarious negative affect induction were still less

altruistic than children receiving no induction at all (M = 3.30 vs. 4.83,

2<.05; Cells 20 vs. 25). This result indicates that altruism was- not

increased by a negative vicarious induCtion but merely was not decreased as

much.

Insert Table 2 about here

Remedial effects of induced positive affective states

Cognitive performance. As noted- aLlove,. a-priori comparisons compared

remediation groups involving inductions of the same tyPe. (Cells 1, 7, 13, 19)
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A 6

Wiwi' groups ',Cc:11,6 2. A. 6, 8,- 9, 11, 14, 16, 17,'

lip cults v'erc, ip2n(rally con:;; with the process-speci f icit y

r:.,:cHved

were significantly more accurate than children receiving a cross-process

remec:iiition manipulation = 7.5 vs. 6.7, t = -2.21, df 17, n<.05)

and took significantly les:3 time to complete the task (M. 188.50 sec. vs.

203.00 sec., t = 1.91, df = -21.3, E<.05).

To test the hypothesis that same-process positive affect inductions

effectively rernediated cognitive effects from the negative afLfect induction,

a-priori comparisons were performed between each condition involving a single

negative'''.. affect induction and the matching same- process remediation
o

manipulation' condition. The expectation that the C-S same-process remediation

pulation might not prove effective was supported. .Children who received a

negative C-S induction followed by a positive induction of the same type werf

no more accurate in their nr,rforrnance than were children who received a

negative C-S induction only (t = df = 3.1, n.s.) ncr did they

complete the task in less time (t .547, df = 6.2, n.s.) (Cells 1 vs.

5, Table 1). Overall, children who received an initial C-S negatve induction

showed decreased performance on the cognitiye measures regardless of which

remediation manipulation they received.

Other a-priori comparisons between various types of negative inductions

(Cells 10,,15, 20) and the respective same-process remediations (Cells 7, 13,

19) supported the process-specificity hypothesis. For example, children who

received a negative C -,O manipulation f011owing by a positive C-0 remediation

were significantly more accurate than children receiving the negative C-0

manipulation along (t = 2.78, df- = 8.4, ID <.05, Cells. 7 vs. 10).

Children receiving a negative E-S induction followed by a positive induction-

. of the same type were significantly e accurate on the block design task

than -children receiving only a neaative E -S manipulation .(t = 2.34, df =

20



7.9,
1::)....1.:5: , .e h; 17' vs. 1`.;). `..;iii.':rly, the children veceiving a

:-,;iird,proi.-..fy......; , v i . ; : a r i n i i s ) induction wire s j g I I I f i C i i n i I. y

,. !7*[:iri ' H 1 (-H.7. I'f'Cri's' hic7 n'.11:: rIpoiati,e 1-(f.) inr!unt.inn (I,

df 5.7, E<.01; Cells 19 vt,. 20). Finally, no significant differences in

accuracy or !;you'd of cognitiVE' pel'foruriince were found when contrasts were

Iii rformed between same-mode remediation conditions and the conditions in which

there was no affect induction (Cells 1, 7, 13, 19 each vs. 25).

A-posteriori comparisons indicated that several nonprocess-specific

manipulations scorned to have remedial effects, primarily on children's

accuracy. Cell comparisons using the Duncan test showed- that Children

.receiving either a C-0 or an E-0 negative inde..:tion followed by a positive .E-S

remediation were significantly more . accurate than e' .rlren receiving a

negative C-0 7-0 induction alone (2<.05; Cells 8 vs. 10 and 18 vs. 20,

respectively). Finally, children receiving an E-0 negative induction followed

by a C-S remediation, were both more accurate and completed the task faster..
than children who experienced only a negative E-0 induction (E<.05; Cells 16

vs. 20).

Altruism. A-priori comparisons compared same-process remediation

groups (Cells 1, 7, 13, 19) to all other remediationgroups (Cells 2, 3,

8, 9,' 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18). Results for this behavioral measure- were

also. consistent with the process specificity hypothesis. Children who

received a same process remediation .donated significantly morz pennies than

children receiving cross-process remediation (M = 6.1 vs. 3.0, t = -2.65,

df = 20.6, p\.05, Table 2).

To test the hypothesis ti -at the other same-process positive affect

inductions effectively ~r m
N ediated the behavioral effects of a negative

induction, a-priori -comparisons, were performed between the single negative

induction conditions and Chose ire, ving a same-process remediation. Again,

it was found that children receiving C-S manipulation were particularly.

21



to t Fv effect s of a s..ibsequer t. zor,itive induction. Even when n C-S

heijuijve induct on win; followed by 8 -process remediation, children did

rri:1:0 eenijei-: i1 dren re ee i v nemi e

induction alone t = .260, df = 9.2, n.s.; Cells 1 vs. 5). In all other

co;wlit iOnS, the proce:3:;-speci ficit y hypothesis was supported. Children who

received a nt:(Ja:,ive affect induction followed by a positive one of the some

type donated significantly i'nore pennies than children receiving the negative

induction alone (C-0 inductions: t = 2.63, df = 5.1, 2<.05, Cf'th 7 vs.

10; E-S inductions: t = 4.96, df 7.8, ac.ocn. Its 13 vs. 15; E-O

inductions: t 2.66, df = 6.9, 2<.05, Cells. 19 vs. 20). 'Finally,

children who received a same-pro fss remediation procedure were not

significantly more or less generous. than children who .received no induction at

all (t = -1.69, df = 15.8, n.s.; Cells 1, 7, 13, 19 vs. 25).

A-pOste,riot.i comparisons indicated that several nonprocess-specific

manipulations also seemed to have remedial effects for altruistic behavior.

Cell comparisons using the Duncan test showed that children receiving a

negative induction followed by a positive E-0 remediation donated

significantly more pennies than children receiving only a negative C-0

induction ;;2<.01; Cells 9 vs. 10). In addition,- children receiving an

irtia! negative E-S- induction followed by a positive E-0 induction were

significantly more generous than children receiving a negative E-S inductiOn

alone (o<.05; Cells 14 vs... 15). Finally, for children receiving a negative

E-0 induction, all of the remediation procedures produced significantly

greater altruism than that shown by children following rr negative E-0

induction only (all .ps <.05; Cells 16, 17, 18 each vs. 20).

Expressed and self-reported- affect -following neoative and remedial

inductions

The gene7a1 prediction was confirmed that affect induction and

remediation p:ccedures would influence- children's facial expressions of

22
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./[ ',/'(. Csotildx,ecl e.hilciri,n in vilaw affective Si 71; (' 1.1.1C1 been induced,

children v.,',1(.) received a single non- a! f e:.:t induction viere rated as

vs. t = df

2<.b01; C.:;-:11s 25 vs. 5, 10, 15, 20). Such chUdren also appeared

slut-11f ir -Int ly s..tdder than children who received a sir To positive induction'

1.5; t = 7.20, df 17.3, ECPC: ; L.ells 5, 10, 15, 20 vs.

Findings for children's self-reported affect following the first

induction were consistent with those presented above. Compared_ to children in

whom no affective state had been induced, children who received a -single

negative of fe.et induct ion reported feeling significantly sadLier (M = .60 vs.

-1.00, t = 16.66, df = 15, 2<.001; Cells 25 vs. 5, 10, 15, 20). Such

children also reported feeling significantly sadder than children who ,received

a single positive induction (M = -1.00 -vs. -.04, t. = 14.86, df 19.1,

2<.001; Cells 5, 10, 15, 20 vs. 21, 22, 23, 24).

Consistent, again, with the process-specificity hypothesis, analyses of

facially expressed sadness and of self-reported affect following both affect

inductions revealed nc significant differences between children who received a

(M = 5.7 vs.

21, 22, 23, 24).

Same-process remediation procedure and children who received affect

induction (for expressed affect, M = 1.60 vs. 1.00, t = 1.66, df = 12.7;

for self-reported affect, M = 1.20 vs. 1.00, t 1.07, df = 10; Cells 1,

7, 13; 19 vs. 25).

To test Lhe hypothesis that the same-process remediation procedures

effectively remediated the effects of the negative affect inductions upon.

cial expressive behavior, a-priori comparisons were performed between

conditions involving only a single neo.ative induction and those involving a

same-process reMediation. All comparisons supported the process-specificity

-nypotnesis: children v.'ho rc.-.ceived a neoative induction followed by a positive

re.mec.-lation of the same type a;-_,peared 'significantly. less sad then Children who



received a negative induction only (C- 7: 4.19, df 5, p <.05, Cells

1 vs. C t = 5.08, df 5, . Cells 7 vs. 10; E-5: t = -3.00,

-IN: .; v!;, 15; E.-. -2.59, 1:o11:-;

19 v.ri. 20). :-irnie.r analyses for mean le els Of self-reported affect were

tot ..,vith the anove t's >-6.70, df 2<.001), with

all comparisons indicating that children who received a some-process

remediation procedure reported feeling significantly less sad than children

who received a negative induction only.

The above results regarding the remedial effectiveness of same-process

inductions requires major qualification. While same-process inductions tended

to be more generally effective in remediating the effects of negative affect

on cognitive and behavioral consequences, there was no indication that they

wore more effective in changing the effects of a negative induction on facial

e .pressions or self-reported affect than were positiy,e inductions of a

different typ6 from the initial negative induction. To test the

discriminative validity of the process-specificity hypothesis for the
ti

remediation of expressed and self - reported affect, a-priori comparisons were

conducted between levels of sadness expressed or reported by children who

received a same-process remediation procedure (Cells 1, 7,, 13, 19) and

children who received a remediation procedure of a type different from the

initial induction (Cells. 2, 3, 4, 6; 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18). . There

were no significant differences in expressions or self-reports of sad affect

from any of these comparisons. These results are consistent with the

predic;. ion that facial expressive and self-report measures would be more

reactive to the most recent induction or remediation procedures than would the

cognitive and behavioral measures.

The significant differences reported above for facial expressions of

sadness across various conditions tended to dissipate with time. By the time

of the finel taping of affective expression, following the performance of the

24



11 t t ask, few f icant di f remained. The irrijor fir.cliriq at

this t?lint vins, that 0111 dren ut reel. sii !Inuative induction still

dursn 0, a C',1:,1'

reint,,i int i on ter ocAtire M 1.60 vs. 3.80, t = 2.32, df = 33.2, r, . 0 5 ;

Cells 1, 7, 13, 19 vs. 5, 10, 15, while this was -m-.)t the case when

cross-process remediation conditions were examined = 2.51 vs. 3.8, t =

-1.70, df = 23.8, n.s.; Cells 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18 vs.

5, 10, 15, 20).

Discussion

Type of.. induction and the effective remediation of affective states

Under certain conditions positive affect induction procedures were

capable of rernediatinq the behavioral, cognitive and affective consequences of

negative affect induction procedures. s expected, this was most consistently

true when the remediation procedure vas of the same t-'pe as the induction

procedure. There are several potential e planations for why the remediation

or alteration of ongoing affective states\may

process -- specific procedure. These invoke the

he most effective with a

lience of maintaining stimuli,

di f' ere.ntial maintenance processes, and differential content of maintenance

processes.

First is the possibility that process-specific remediation may be more

effective because the induction of a negative mood (either experimentally or

in vivo) may sensitize the individual to certain classek of cues or stimuli

that then become more salient than other stimuli. Because of the increased

salience of such stimuli, the child may attend more closely to them and even

seek them out (1\ilischel, Ebbesen & Zeiss, 1973) so that they become integral

not only to.- the maintenance of that state but also of particular effectiveness

for its modification. For example, a vicarious negative induction (E-0) may

sem:I:ice the child to certain stimuli that are associated with th negative

affect, such as a.. distraught mother's' facial expression, voice tone, or

25
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;c_.rma; Trc:;e, st would t: en become, for a time, particularly

f':It(rit'!. 1)1 OR,

ai festive

,te (..tiv irolinien. It t the !;resent

tri d!. ;:it ten. it

toned \ecarious n perience would thus comprise a more poWerful

imuli C7r0::;-process rumeciiati on procedures are rot

rendered inef `er_tive accordinii to this model but simply less effective since

they do not draw and focus the child's attention as specifically as

process-specific procedures.

Another possible reason for the increased remedial capabilities of

process-specific rernediation procedures is that such procedures may dea! more

directly with the processes that maintain the affective state. Affect

maintenance processes other than the cognitive interpretation of events are

currently a subct of speculation, and experimental efforts to define such

non-cognitive processes are lacking (Ellis 'ex Grieger, 19.77; 2ajonc, 1980).

First, affective states induced in different ways may have different

maintenance processes. For example, a cognitive induction focussed on another

(C-0) may induce negative affect that is maintained by the child's rumination

on the plight of another child and the affective consequences that child may

suffer, while an experience that induces negative affect (E-$) may induce

negative affect that is maintained by the individuals rumination on his own

plight, hostile thoughts towards (in the present experiment) the rejecting

child, auditory memories of the rejection, or memories of similar past

experiences. A- remedial process that deals most directly with the major

maintenance processes for an ongoing state would almost certainly be most

effective in eliminating the state, if only by a process of direct

substitution of positive content and stimuli for negative.
I

Finally, the cognitive content of the processes that maintain affect may

vary systematically with the type of inducing event. For example, in the

present study the cognitive-self procedure may haveduced affect that was
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1)y the subject's own sad lot. perhaps

t:.; sUf21 :5.'11--Cieprst'CZ.-Ci: my rationale why another child would be so;

of e: ;:fe e,:perienr_s.e. 5, co tr Fel", 1.

rieaajve vicarious experience (E-0) may induce negative af;ect that is

covert images of the sad facial expression of a victim, auditory

e me:rories of 'the victim's tone of voice, or memories of the verbal content of a

victim's cries for help or redryss. A list of potential maintenance processes

for the several types of affect induction procedures employed in the present

investigation appears in Table 3. Due to the lack of r...xperimeetal efforts to

examine such maintenance processes, this list is highly speculative.

Certainly, the list is also not exhaustive, and ,other proce,sses may function

i.o maintain these or additional types of affective experience. Clearly,

attention to affect maintenance processes should be high on the agenda of

future research in this area.

Insert Table 3 about here

' analysis that discu:iseS maintenance processes for affective stetes of

various. types may aid in ,.,xplaining why the cognitive-self inductions proved

so difficult to rernediate by any means. If the maintaining process for

negative affect from a cognitive self induction is primarily rumination on the

subject's own plight tog( ther with associated thoughts and memories (Bower,

19(30; Bower & Cohen, 19824' Isen el al:, 1978), then this internal focus on the_:

self may decrease the -child's attention to the external environment and reduce

the salience of external, Potentially "reltectiating stimuli. In the present
6

study' the cognitive-self remediation was to some extent external to the

ch,ild, at least initially, since a positive version of the original1nduction

story was told to the child, following which s/he was to dwell upon

Cognitive-self induced negative affect may alsb be : resistant to

rernediation p. internally produced positive cognitions- abaut the self since a



. of ir..ei.t io,ations hav,e tl- producing such internally generated

mocil iori for siihjects in a negative

1980: Bawer Cohen, 198")'). Th!s,
f,

fintereting pher-,omenon ',may help to -explain why people who suffer from clinical

depression (well maintained negative affective states) so frequently

derr :nstrate. internally dererated negative cognitions about. the self tli; the

virtual. exclusion of positive Ones ,Beck, 1963; 1967). Because the indi idual

is focused on internal negative cognitions, s/he is 1) less capable of.

focusing attention on external, potentially remediating stimuli, and -2) less

capable of internally producing the positive cognitions that might alleviate

the aversive affective state. Further experimental attempts to remediate

negativr., affective states resulting from cognitions about the self are

necessary to elucidate what self-initiated or externally-initiated procedures

are most capable of effectively remediating such well maintained affective

abates.

Effects of different types of affect inductions on children's altruism

The results of the present investigation support the findings of earlier

research that negative mood states significantly decrease children's

altruistic behavior (Barden et al., 1281; Rosenhan et al., 1974).

Explanations for this phenomenon have often focused on the media tional role of
7.expectancies. Isen and her colleagues (Isen, 1970; Isen et al., 1973; Isen &

Levin, 1972) have proposed that negative mood states decrease expectancies for

future rewards and thereby' . increase the reward value of current resources.

Thus,. negative mood states increase an 4'individual's feeling that she cannot

afford to be '/nerous in the present, because there is .no expectatior? of

receiving additional rewards in the future.

Such an explanation does not, , however, present an adequate rationale for

why children -whose negative' state. was induced by a vicarious experience did
not show significantly redUced altruistic behavior -as did children whose



riegati,:e via-; irc.i_f:ed by other II. -Ins. A more plLusi`ole expIan:--ition for

v'hy ,.:11 1 I Ort_.ii w; re ;iinre altuistir other s;-16ciened children L.ohcerns

st2tes. Lt1,-,tional processes and behavior. As

discussed above, different induction methods may have different or even

multiple maintenance processes. Of all the processes studied in this

investigation, the vicarious induction of affect seems m;,.:t likely to evoke a

fully external focus of attention because the maintenance processes for such

affect are likely to include mental images and auditory memories of the

(external) induction scene, with little internal rumination on one's own

personal plight. Consistent with this, the altruism task also involves a

specifically external focus on others who are somehow deprived or rejected

(i.e., cannot participate in the experiment and receive pennies too).

Indeed, Hoffman (1975) hds §petura-t-e,dthat-mood states- in--general may

increase or decrease one's concern with the self. and thus increase or decrease

attentiveness and responsiveness to the needs of others. Thus, a child who is

saddened by observing the plight of another may experience negative affect as

a result but may not experience the increase in attention to the self that is

characteristic of a child saddened via the cognitive-self or even- the _

cognitive-other manipulation, which is still "internal" since it involves the,

subject's own cognitions and provides no external, visual cues that may assist

in focusing attention away from the self and on to others.

An analysis of affective process differences that emphasizes inaintenance

processes may also help to explain why the altruism of children in two

conditions of the present investigation did not differ, as might have been

expected. Barnett, King and Howard (1979) found that children who dwelled

upon self-produced negative cogniti ns about themselves were significantly

less' altruistic than subjects w, dwelled upon self-produced negative

.cognitions about othe/ rs. In the present experiment, there were no, differences



ar a 7-suit of c::gnitive-calf and cognitive-other

firldir17:; to z meth.r.-7,1ccicai

difference th,. studies in the way affect was induce. In the Barnett

et al, invest.ca:ian, the children were asked to produce their own

cognitions, to think about past memories of experiences in which aversive

events happened to themselves or other. children. In the case .of self-,produced

cognitive-other inductions, the affect that results may be maintained by the

richly-elaborated pro:-..c,,sse.s prOposed earlier to be operative in the vicarious

(E-O) induction of the present study. These processes include elements such

as visual images of the victit's facial expressions, auditory .memories of the

v ictim's,crif3s, and the verbal content of the victim's lament. By contrast,

children in the cognitive-other induction of the present experiment were

aiven a story concerning another child to ruminate about, were not provided

with any elaborated maintenance cues of a visual or auditory nature, and were

unlikely to generate them with any vividness or salience since they did not

know the "other" child. Such elaborations were present, however, in the

vicarious induction (E--0) of the present experiment. Thus, it is not

surprising that similar differences were observed between the cognitiVe-self

and cognitive-other inductions in the Barnett et al, experiment but between

the cognitiVe-self and vicarious (E-0) inductions of the .: present

investigation..

The picture that emerges is that the precise conditions under which an

affective state- is generated not only pose limitations on _effective

rE..mediation procedures but also influence the behavioral consequences of a

given affective' state. It is compelling to think of emotional states

primarily in terms .of their valence (positive/negative/neutral) (Barden at

19£;.1), the;r :eve!, of arousal (Masters et al.., 1979), or, most recer.tly,

their focus QL,*(:. (Barnett et al., 1979; Carlson, Nate 3). The present
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factors iTlcfv 'Ire the effects of efr:otion on

UrCllt i:, Zit iriduciiig cxuf...rience

enti::, for ILI.t.::eT-lerlt coan:tve ration;, or the similarity be.y.e,-r,

the contex., in wnich affect is induced to the context in which a consequent

behavior cnight be performed. Since affect is so often elicited un-ler social

conditions :cf. the theme of social rejection in the induction:; for the

current study), some of the parameters of emotional states may be important

determinants of the social- consequences of such states, but not of the

cognitive consequences. The .coanitive performance data in the present study

are consistent with this proposal.

Clinical implications of experimental affect induction and remediation

effects

The growing literature on the effects of experimentally-induced mood

states indicates that children receiving a negative affect induction

experimentally behave similarly to children identified as depressed. In t!

present study, children who received a negative induction showed significant

deer eases in performance on a block design task, decrements that are similar

to those found for children psychometrically defined as depressed (Kaslow et

al., Note 2). In addition, experimentally saddened children in a number of

studies have been found to show such depressive features as cognitive

impairments, sad facial expressions, and self-reports of sadne (Barden et

al., .1981; Carlson, et al., 1983; Felleman, et al, 1983; Masters al.,

1979).

These findings suggest that affect induction procedures may offer' a

useful experimental analog to some features of clinical depression .in children

and, by implication, to the development of effectivein-terventions. This same.

conclusion has been drawn with respect to the impliCations of mood induction

studies for the understanding clinical depression in actults._..(Goodwin_

Williams, 1982). There is little, question that experimental analog research

31.
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!t (1.v,1;,1):-...i": it treat Inf:nt prucuclur.t!s
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r..21CPrr,&nt resp-ec.t :a tme

role of affective states in behavior and cognition, the focus of the present -

stud v was uoon factors influencing the effectiveness of rernediation procedures

for negative affect- that has been aroused in various ways. The results and

their interpretation suggest that future research should focus upon two

related issues, processes that contribute to the maintenance and remediation

of affective states, and, by extension, the nature and development of

effective control strategies (Masters et al., 1983) that children and adults

may invoke for the management of emotional states in themselves and in others.
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note

1 \;(li lit IFf 'i'dt)11: ;Ir ti it. ilL)11.Ulyleit

ar.sumotif:n of Student's _- .2st and correctin7 for poou;ations

with unequal varia;Ices. The following correction &mule for obtaining

degree:3 of freudom of fers more accurate probabilities than the more

standard procedure of z,11%-,.uming homogeneity of variance:
2 . 2

(s2 in2)3
df _

Us, {n1 -1-)] -+ [(s22 /n2)2 / (n -1)]
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TABLE 1

Accuracy and Speed of Children's Cognitive Performance (,1Correct / Time) as a
Function of the Type of Initial and Remedial Affect Induction

Second I'iduction - Remediation

C-S C-0 Exp. Vic. COMPARISON M
(NO INDUCTION)

6.33
215.3

0

i 204.6

VIC.

2

5.33 5.5 7.16
2168 2276 1-8-976

7

8.1 8.6
185.0 16973

11

7.8 6.1
185.5 221.6

17
5.83 7.66

218-.6 186.0

1.:..ucrioN) S .33
Co': ',-VISOI'l 203.1

13

7.3
19416

5

(1.5 6.16
06.1 215-.08

0
5.6
2i7.3

7.16
-194:34

15

4.6
228.5

18 --------
8.0

1.85:0

22
7.5 8.5
190.3 175.5 .

19

8.5
159-.5

8.33
1630

6.96
; 205.52

6.94
204.34

7.58
190-.40

7.3
18T10

1

20
4.16
2-46.-0

25
7.0

5.57
217-.70

6.26
212-.04

6.83
-199-.02

7.93
18453
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TABLE 2

Children's Altruism (Total Number of Pennies Donated) as a Function
of the Type of Initial and Remedial Affect Induction

Second Induction - Remediation

C-S C-0 Exp. Vic. COMPARISON
(NO INDUCTION)

1

2.00

2 _

1.5

3

1.6

4

1.6:

, 5

1.6 - 6.16

6 7 8 9 10

4.6 5.1 4.5 8.6 .16 4.59

11 12 13 14 15

2.5 2.0 9.3 9.3 2.5 5.12 )
16 17 18 19 .20

,-. .

9.1 8.0 8.0 8.83 3.3 7.44

21 22 23 24 25

4.5
6.5 8.0 7.3 4.83 6.22

4.54 .4.62 6.28 7.13 2.48
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,-.-. TABLE 3

Types of Affect Induction-and Hypothesized
Processes for the MaintenanceOtNega iv.e Affect

HYPOTHESIZED MAINTENANCE PROCESSES

RUMINATION ABOUT THE SELF
INTERNAL ATTENTIONAL FOCUS
NEGATIVE MEMORIES OF SIMILAR EXPERIENCES FOR SELF

is -01-1li.fl RUMINATIONS:ABOUT OTHERS
INTERNAL-EXTERNAL ATTENTIONAL FOCUS
NEGATIVE MEMORIES OF SIMIM EXPERIENCES FOR OTHERS

41

RUMINATIONS ABOUT THE SELF
___BIERNALATERNAL ATTENTIONAL FOCUS.,

NEGAR\OEMORIES OF SIMILAR EXPERIENCES FOR SELF
-DW2EASE-0-SENSE OF'PERSONAL COMPETENCE

RUMINATIONS ABOUT OTHERS
EXTERNAL ATTENTIONAL FOCUS
NEGATIVE MEMORIES OF SIMILAR EXPERIENCES FOR OTHERS
VISUAL IMAGES OF THE VICTIM'S FACIAL EXPRESSIONS
AUDITORY. MEMORIES OF THE VICTIM'S LAMENT


